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BiDSiO2n Electro-Optic Thin Films Deposited on Sapphire
by ECR Plasma Sputtering

Koji. NOUURA and Hisahito OGAIA

Uatsushita Electric Industrial Conpany, Linited,
Central Research Laboratories
lloriguchi, 0saka 570, Japan

BiraSiOao thin filns have been prepared on (0001) sapphire substrates by
electron cyclotron resonance plasma sputtering with Bi and Si nulti targets
systen. The epitaxial thin filns of T -phase BiraSi0ao have been obtained at
the substrate tenperature of 600C during the sputtering process. Excellent
quadratic electro-optic effects for these thin filns are successfully ob-
served for the first tine to our knowledge. The details of the preparation,
structure and electro-optic properties of the BireSi0zo thin filns are
described in this paper.

I. IIITRODUCTION

A B i snuth - Si l icon- oxide (BirzSiOao or
BS0) is an attractive naterial, since it ex-
hibits large electro-optic effects and high
photoconductivity. Especially the thin filns
of BS0 are strongly expected to fabricate nerrr
integrated optical devices such as spatial
light nodulators(1'(2), hologran recording
devices(3), phase conjugation(1), and two-wave
nixing(t'. However, nost of these devices were
nade of BS0 single crystals prepared by
Czochralski nethod(6). But it is difficult to
polish BS0 plate to several tens of p n in
thickness. Therefore, it is desirable to
prepare BS0 thin filns on a transparent sub-
strate. Several ,researchers have attenpted
netalorganic chenical vapor deposition
(U0CVD) nethod which can srow very thin BS0
single crystal f i lns on BS0 substrates (7'.

However it is not easy to obtain a large
scale BS0 substrate with a uniforn quality
and a low price. So the preparation of BS0
thin filns on any other substrates is ex-
trenely interesting for the wide industrial
applications. Few research on BS0 electro-
optic thin filns deposited on heterogeneous
substrates has been reported.

In this work, the BS0 electro-optic thin
filns have been successfully prepared on
(0001 ) sapphire substrates by electron
cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasna sputtering
nethod with Bi and Si nulti targets systen.

2. EXPERIIIENTAL

A BCR plasna sputtering apparatus with
Bi and Si nulti target systen has been
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developed for the preparation of the thin
filns with nulti conponent naterials(s).
Figure I shows a schenatic diagran of this
apparatus. In this systen, Bi and Si netal
plates were placed alternately at the place
outside the aperture which introduced plasna
into the deposition chanber. The applied DC
voltage of each target is individually con-
trollable, so that the stoichionetric BS0
thin filns can be obtained easily. A nirror-
polished single crystal sapphire with (0001 )orientation tvas used as a substrate for
epitaxial growth of the BS0 thin filns. Table
I shorvs the sputtering conditions for the
film preparation.

Crystalline structures of the filns were
deternined by X-ray diffraction nethod,
reflection high-energy electron diffraction
(RHEED), and a scanning electron nicroscope.
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Fig. t Schenatic diagran of the ECR plasna
sputtering apparatus.
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TABLE I. Sputterine
preparation

conditions for the filn It rvas observed that the crystalline
structure of the sputtered filns rras greatly
influenced by the substrate tenperature
during the sputtering process. Fron the X-ray
diffraction nethod, the crystalline structure
of the BS0 thin filns, which vere sputtered
without any substrate heating, rrere con-
pletely anorphous, and these filns were
transforned into the r -phase BS0(10' by the
heat treatnent above 400f. This phase is a

body-centered cubic (bcc) and is found to be
the inpure phase of d -phase BS0 with a face-
centered cubic (fcc) (11). This bcc phase is
stable at any tenperature below the nelting
point of 9S5'C. However, the fcc phase is
considered to be a netastable state (r2'. The
filns with heat treatnent exhibited rough
surface and n,ere not transparent, which ulas
probably due to the recrystallization of the
filns. So it was difficult to utilize these
filns for optical use. The filns sputtered at
the substrate tenperature of 500C is a
polycrystalline of d -phase BS0 and has a
highly (lll) orientation.

Figure I shows typical scanning electron
nicrograph and RHEED pattern of the BS0 thin
filn sputtered at the substrate tenperature
of 600C. The RHEED pattern shown in Fig.3(a)
is a spot pattern and indicates that the BS0
thin filn srow epitaxially on (0001 ) sapphire
substrate. The scanning electron nicrograph
shows that there are sone steps on the sur-
face of the filn as shown in Fig.8(b). The X-
ray diffraction pattern shows that the BS0
thin filn sputtered al the substrate tenpera-
ture of 600C is a hiehly (310) oriented r -
phase BS0 as shown in Fie.4. Fron the X-ray
diffraction data of (310) peak, the lattice
constant of the BS0 thin filn tlas 10.124,
which was very close to 10.184 for a r -
phase BS0 single crystal.

The electro-optic effect of the BS0 thin
filns on (0001) sapphire substrate rrere
successfully observed for the first tine to
our knowledge. Figure 5 shows the effective
birefrinsence shift of epitaxial BS0 thin
filn as a function of the applied electric

Sputtering gas
Gas pressure
Background pressure
liicrowave Power
Target DC bias voltage
Tota1 target area
Target -substrate spacing
Substrate tenperature
Deposition rate
Filn thickness

Ar(50X) + 0,(50S)
1. OPa
2.0x l0-aPa
200U(2.45GH2)
- I 00- -400V
60cn2(for Bi, Si)
4- 8cn
R. T. - 600'C
I 0- 60 A /nin.
0.8_B.0frn

Conpositions of the filns were deternined by
electron-probe I-ray nicroanalysis (EPUA).

Electro-optic effects of the BS0 thin
filns were neasured with the He-Ne laser
light transnission perpendicularly through
the filn. The relative shift of the phase
retardation was neasured by the systen shovn
in Fig.2(e'. A electric f ield rras applied up
to 3.0X l03V/nn across 1.Onn Au electrode
separation. He-Ne laser light polarizing at
45' with respect to the direction of the ap-
plied electric field passed through the BS0
thin fi1n. The light was linearly polarized
again by using a A /4 p1ate. The difference
of two conponents, which were divided through
[ollaston prisn, were detected to neasure the
polari zalton angle shift. The phase retarda-
tion shift A d' was obtained by doubling this
ansle shift. The birefrinsence shift A(An)
is defined as A(An)=i oA d /2r d, where i o

is the wavelensth of the laser light (6328A)
and d is the thickness of the filn.

Wollaston
Polarizer Sample rr/4 Plate Prism

l-H€-itr Laser 1
I togzsAl l*

Fig.2 Schenatic diagran of the optical systen
for the neasurenent of electro-optic
effects.

3. RESULTS AIID DISCUSSION

The filn conpositions tvere deternined by
EPUA. To set the BS0 thin filns close to
stoichionetry (Si/(Si+gi)- 7.7at.%), rve in-
vestigated the relationship between the filn
conposition and the each target voltage
beforehand. In this work, the conposition
range of 6.8at. ff
obtained.

1pm' (a) (b)
Fig.3 Typical scanning electron nicrograph(a)

and RHEBD pattern(b) of the BS0 thin
filn deposited at the substrate
tenperature of 600L.
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Fig.4 X-ray diffraction pattern of the BS0
thin filn on (0001 ) sapphire substrate.
The sanple is deposited at the
substrate tenperature of 600C.

field. A thickness of the filn was b20nn.
This filn shows nearly quadratic effect and
do not show linear effect as sane as the BS0
single crystal. These quadratic dependence
on applied field cannot be explained exactly,
but it is probably due to the lack of unifor-
nity of the fi1ns. Nanely, there nay be
several donains of BS0 single crystal, which
have (310) orientation but are aligned in
different direction 1aterally to the sub-
strate, and the electro-optic effect of each
donain nay have diode-like characteristic due
to the donain wall noving, the electron
charge injection inhonogeneously, and strain
in the filns, etc. Then the sun total of the
birefringence shift of these donains nay show
a quadratic characteristic. The effective
electro-optic coefficient R was calculated to
1.0X10-LEn2/V2. The birefringence shift of
epitaxial BS0 thin filn rras nearly equal to

x 1O-5
-6

the value of BS0 single crystal plate.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

It has been attenpted the growth of
epitaxial BirzSi0ao thin filns on (0001) sap-phire substrates by ECR plasna sputtering
with Bi and Si nulti targets systen. The
structure of the BS0 thin filns were strongly
depended on the substrate tenperature. At the
substrate tenperature of b00C, the filns
were polyslystalline of d -phase BS0 and
showed highly (lll) orientation. At the sub-
strate tenperature of 600C, the filns grew
epitaxially and showed highly (Bl0) orienta-
tion. It was nade clear that the epitaxial
BS0 thin filns exhibited the excellent
electro-optic effects as sane as a single
crystal BS0 plate. This large electro-optic
effects of the BS0 thin filns are the first
experinental result to our knowledge.

The availability of the large electro-
optic effects, high photoconductivity and
high speed optical switching characteristics
of this BS0 thin filns could greaily sinplify
the construction of optical processing sys-
tens such as neural networks, and result in
conpact nodules that can be readily intercon-
nected to perforn nore nassive conputation.
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Fig.5 Effective birefringence shift as
function of the applied electric
for epitaxial BS0 thin filn.
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